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THE ROTUNDA
THE NORMAL SCHOOL WEEKLY.
VOLUMK

IV. No. i3/ t

I VNUARY 1". 1924

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

RECONSTRUCTION
FRESHMEN WINNERS I "TRY-OUT" FOR
ARE LITERARY SOCIE- INDIANAPOLIS CONVENTION
WORK HAS BEGUN
SCORE 33 TO 22
ROTUNDA STAFF
TIES DYING?
Look Not On the Past but On
the Future.
Little was it thought a few months
ago that the year 1924 would be
ushered in with a new problem on the
shoulders of those interested in the
welfare and development of S. N. S.
Much to our delight this burden is being lifted by degrees so to speak and
we are on the way to recovery.
The work on the dome has been
started and the reception hall will
soon resemble the olden days. At

present, may be seen peeping from behind the sooty walls, the beautiful
bright colors which have been hidden
from our light for so long a time. In
a short time the whole of the dome
will be washed and then, it will be
ready for the touches of paint by which
it will be restored to its former beauty.
Already the workmen are tearing
down tin burned part of the building
and soon we will see the new edifice
being built in great splendor. The
new dining room will not be so limited to accommodate only six hundred
students, but will hold approximately
one thousand, it is rumored that beneath the dining hall there is to be
built and equipped a hall for receptions and dances to entertain the girls
during their leisure moments.

STUDENT BUILDING
TRIBUTIONS

CON-

by the score of 33 to 22.

The game

was very fast and thrilling, the Freshmen getting ahead in the first quarter
and keeping the lead throughout the
game. The Sophomores played a hard
fighting game—the pass work in last
quarter deserving special mention.
The passing and team work of the
Freshmen forwards were excellent,
showing real varsity material.
Etta
Sawyer, Sophomore forward, played
an excellent fighting game, making 15
of the 22 points scored by her side.
Her work this entire season from every
standpoint has been excellent. Kvery
member of both trains played a Stellar
brand of basketball and Coach Buford
won't just have one Varsity this year,
but two!
Summary and line-up:
Freshmen
McKenney
Waddill, Y
Hall. E
White (C.)
Waddill. I
Gwattney, A. L

Pos.

Sophomores

F
F
C
S. C
G
G

Sawyer
Day
Reid
Walton
Hall, M.
Hastings

Substitutions: Trittipoc for
McKenney;
McKenney for Trittipoc;
Gary for Gwattney; Gwattney for
Waddill; Whahy for Rein; Smith for
Hastings.

Time 8 minute epiarters.
Referee
—Miss Graham. Umpire—Mr. Levy.
Timekeepers — Almond and Moore.
$ 5.00 Scorekeepers—Treakle and Shotwell.
20.00
5.00 • •
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN
5.00
1.70
FLEECE"
2.50
50.00
Anyone passing room "A" on last
5.00 Tuesday would have witnessed the
5.00 first meeting of the "Knights of the
10.35 Golden Fleece." The President of the
10.00 Club was interviewed by the Rotunda
5.00 reporter, but refused to give any state10.00 ment as to the purpose and cause of

Mr. V. P. Laulctt
Eugenia Reader
Mr. M. H. McNamee
Lillian Griffin
Phys. Ed. IV Class
Jean Powell
Gamma Tluta Sorority
Mr. J. S. Blanton
Miss Abi Russell
Farmville Alumnae
Dr. J. H. Cocks
Miss Louise Bullock
Woman's Club
Total

The Freshman-Sophomore Basketball series were tied Friday night when
the Freshmen won the second game

$28,449.84

THE WIZARD OF 0Z

the Organization. It is a very
and select order. However,
have a worthy purpose. At
it serves as a good ad for
Glint."

secretive
it must
any rate
"Golden

Will Soon Be Presented by Glee Club.

STUFFY HAS US GUESSING
The Glee Club, under the direction
of Miss Munoz, will soon present a
comic opera called The Wizard of Oz.
The opera is founded on the book for
children by L. Frank Baum.
Miss Annie Miller Almond will take
the part of the Wizard of Oz. Other
characters that will be greatly enjoyed
are Janii Moore, as the "Tin-Woodman", and AgneS McDuflie, as the
"Cowardly Lion".
\\'( are all glad to know that Jane
Hunt Martin will be in the opera again
this winter. She will take the part of
"Dorothy", a little girl caught by a
cyclone in Kansas and whirled into the
land of Oz.
The play will not only be humorous
but very beautiful and spectacular.

We wish to commend the foresight
or philanthrophy of Miss Virginia
Wall, who returned to school with two
wheel-chairs.
When consulted concerning the function of the other
chair she maintained a sphinx-like silence. Our conjectures are: (1) that
she expectl to rival the proverbial
mustard seed in growth; (2) that she
may he insuring herself against loss by
a future lire; (3) that she wishes to
relieve the fatigue of the faculty, after
the stress of the fall term. We are
inclined to accept the last statement,
since we hi held our most excellent

Miss

Spear propelled by

Kemp, as

chair-boy. a la Atlantic City along our
Board-walk.

Applicant Who Makes Greatest
Number of Good Write-Ups
to be Considered Eligible
for Membership.
It has been customary for the members of the Rotunda Staff who were
not placed in office by popular vote to
be elected by those who were assisted
by the outgoing stalT. This method is
precarious as the ability of the new
girls cannot be thoroughly tested l><
fore they are made members of the
staff. The Rotunda has therefore decided upon the "try-out" system.
News in school divided into types—
athletic write-ups, dramatic criticisms,
feature articles, jokes, club activities
and personals. At a certain time will
be notified through this column or
otherwise, concerning the place they
are to meet for instructions and the
aews they are to cover.
She who
makes the best write-up will be considered eligible. Let it be understood
that there is no stigma of egoism attached to the applicant. There is no
more conceit displayed in trying out
for the Rotunda than foi the Glee
Club.
If you think you can do it,
come, and if you don't think you can,
come any way. We will judge your
ability.
-»»»«<^

NOTICE TO DRAMATIC CLUB
GIRLS
The Dramatic Club this year, for the
first time in its history, has selected a
D. C. Pin for those members desiring
to buy one.
Dramatic Club girls, if you haven't
ordered one and desire to do so, see
Miss Roberta Hodgkins and leave your
order with her.

PASSING THE BUCK
How many consciences should hurt
at the mere mention of these three
words, "Passing the Buck."
Every
Student knows that she waits eagerly
for the Rotunda and when it conies
she does not hesitate to make criticisms, both good and bad. These bad
ones can be Stopped I

"How?"
Stop them yourself.
Gel to work
and write with a willing heart; whenever you are asked to do so.
How many times have you heard a
girl on the itafl vainly pleading with
some student to write an article? Of
course each student always has to
much to do that she is marly dead,
and couldn't write an article it her life
depended on it.
It it is true tb.it all
the girls have a great deal of work to
do the staff girls arc nut exception!
to the rule, and it is not fair that WC
should treat them as if they wire
wholly and solely responsible for writing everything in the Rotunda.
Remember that it is your paper, and
that it is up to you to make it a IUC
ce-ss.

13876

Literary Societies are slowly hut
surely dying is the attitude this school
has had for several years, but especially so this year. For some time
interest has been decreasing until the
time has come when the societies must
live or die; they can no longer go on
with the little interest that has been
shown.
A short time before tin fire members
ni' each of the six Literary Societies in
school met with Mr. (irainger and Dr.
Jarman to decide the late of the Literary Societies. After careful thought
and discussion it was decided that
these old organizations should not end
but should take on new hie. start all
Over again. Then came the hire!
(Something else blamed on tin- poor
tire.)
Again the Literary Societies
seemed to have been forgotten, but in
reality many plans were brim; made.
Many of the Freshmen didn't know
that there was such a thing as a Literary Society in school but during the
past week their eyes have been opened

How

The-

the

World
Youth.

Seems

to

seven

tlleUlsailel

st llele lit s

and

young missionaries who emue-m-el at
Indianapolis had an opportunity that
youth almost never bete.re- obtained.
The \ came not tor a spent contesl e>r
a fraternity gathering but for a religious conference. There would basebeen nothing ti> condemn u thej had
come lor either of the first naineel purDOSeS but the- tact that the v came lor
the' latter demonstrates the fallacy ol
the- idea that there- is a religious decline
in American educational institutions.
Tin- Student Volunteer Movement designed to forward missionary effort in
he-halt of Christianity, would not have
attracted young men and women if
Buch were- tin- case-. Religion to them
is moving and vital, something not
onlj te> In- talked about but some thing
tei in- applied to existence. I hese students could express t>> the- world the
eepinioiis of a great group e>! thinking
to the fact that the Farmville Normal people who average' le-s> than IS years
School does pOSSeSS Liberal \ Societies
MI age. The . proposed t" declare senmand in a great number according to
opinions of their own ami did SO.
the mat
uncemanti ifa: art
Their speaking their collective minds
ing made at all uie-al- as we'll as m
Upon things they set fust in public
chapel.
concern will earr\ us beyond all
Ihe majority of colleges have l.itprecedent in English speaking counerary Societies and Farmville is not
tries.
going te> be one of the minority tor tbr
'I he- topics before the convention
Societies have starte'd out to make'
offered at hast all needful space for
good and they are going to prove to
youthful liberty of flight,
"Interthe school that they are not dying ornational problems and tin Christian
ganizations but living; not only liv- way of life" holds more' opportunity
ing but progressing.
to say things than 7,000 students could
Last year open membership was
ever exhaust.
The- topic of "Racial
tried but proved to be unsuccessful, so
Relations'' permits almosl as much to
Societies have- ge>m- back to the old
be said.
That of "Economic probbasis and will now have- closed forum.
lenis as related t * > the- Christian
Each Society is making plans for the- ideal", has tilled libraries.
All theserest of the year.
Definite courses of matters may seem stale to the tire el
study will be carried through the year
heads of thiiU ami fortj years ami
and it is believed that there- will be

revived interests.
Dr. Jarman has promised bomc

foi

the Literary Seieieties in the- Student
Building and as he U) B, "< Inly the
best can ge> into the Student Building", our Literary Societies an- geiing
te. prove that the) are the best.

upward, but youth, coming freshly
upon them finds them as new as the
sixty eighth Congress, pungchov and

the radio and twice as thrilling.
The- fourth topic, which relates te>
youth itself and its part in a renais
-ama- of tin world, -inkes, not onlj
the young people but many old one's,
as new. We- base- hail word e>f what

LITERARY SOCIETY NEWS

these students, the nation's incoming
human re enforcement or part of it,

\i ,, rec< nt meeting of the Athenian
Literary Societ) the- following new <>t
lie c i s were- elect) d :

feel, believe and want.
These- opinions may startle the- rest Of us m sennerespeets it will >|e-sel\e- bee e| as a keen
set eel first unpressioiis
In iiulividual
life we guard against fust impressions
to some degree, but we- eh. not ignotc
tin-in.
Societ) has long ignored its.
collective lust
impressions, though
formed, perhaps sceein to be abandoned,
by that youthful, ever-changing Hingeof tin- great famil) just as u begins t<>
11 fleet.
When we- can once say
"Youth thinks thus!" we- can give- that
important fact its place in the- making
up of tin general mind.

Margaret Davis President.
Daisy Mitchell \ io President.
Llsie Bell Recording Seen tai y.
Mabel Cathcj Corrt sponding Secretary.
Mabel Edwards Treasurer.
Dons Fletcher Reporter.
Mis- Florence Buford, an ex ;
ident of the se.eieU. was pri
Among the- plans suggested concerning
ibe- work of the- 104 let ■ are- a definite
course- of Study, a closed society, competition with other societies and a regular tune for meeting. 'Ihe prospects
for the Athenians are- getting brighter.

"■»

I he

trap-door

spieler

constructs

a

trap-door which closes by gravitation,
tin- edge being especiall) weighted to
It requires greater virtues to support elose tin dooi automatically when tin
giMxl than bad fortune.
spider K<>es in or out.
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AT THE EACO THEATRE

THE ROTUNDA

Week—January 21st-26th.

W. J. HILLSMAN

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
UEATRICE JOY, NITA XAI.DI and a
special supporting cast in the EXQUISITE NEW PARAMOUNT SPECIAL
PRODUCTION, "YOU CAN' I FOOL YOUR WIFE." No, Sir! It simply
can't lie done!
Here's a whizzbang of a picture. With a Stor) clipped from
the Pages of Life amazingly human, vigorously truthful—and, above all,
abundantl) entertaining. ONE OF THE REALLY BIG PICTURES OF
THE YEAR. Produced lavishly by the man who made "The Sheik.'' With
one of the greatest casts ever assembled. You can't fool yourself by seeing this
magnificent production. It is the last word iu matrimonial pictures. MATINEE MONDAY AT 4.15. PATHE NEWS MONDAY, AND 6TH EPISODE OF HAUNTED VALLEY TUESDAY. HERE IS A CHANCE TO
SEE A SUPER SPECIAL AT REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES.

Wholesale and Retail Distrib-

Member Southern lator-Collegtatc Newspaper AMoctatlaa.
Published WMUJ bj MM stadeata i.f The Mate Nanaal Rel

I, Fanavllle, ti>.

March I
■-' o«Boe of FarmvllU, vi.Blnla.
undi >■ the Ml of Man ii 3. 18!

Entered as a»

;. CRIPTION 11.50 PER TEAR.

EMILY

ROTUNDA WAFF.
Editor-in-Chlel PLEMENTINE PEIRCE '25

CALCOTT

\--t. Editor

BOARD OF EDITORS.
ICIMI- WALTON ''<■
'ATHKRINE KEMP '24
»R\NCRS EVANS
MISS

Newi FRIEDA CROCKIN '26
Vthletii DAISY SHAFER '2(
Literar] BESSIE SMITH '26
BROWNIE TAI.IAFERRO, Alumna*

\--t.

News
..Jok«
Exchange

M IXAGKK8.
CHRISTINE ARMSTRONG
OUNE MORROW
I
iKYii.l.r

i ...Hi.-.
6

\

Mgr.
Mgr.
M.

DOROTHY DIEHL
CORNELIA DICKINSOJi
MARTHA PHILLIPS '26

1
1

wv are alwayi glad to publish any dealrabla article or eomi iloatlon that may be
<,,.,. vv ir.ii. how<
ttentlon to th< fact that unsigned correspondence
will not I"- publlal
•I'lic Rotunda Invitee lettei of oomment, crltlclam, and lucseatlom from its raadera
„,„,„ |ti mannei of presenting and treating them. A letter, to receive eonmust contain the i
of the •
»lll not )"• published if the
wiitei ofa
' i !"• publ i
: 1 1 a
All matteri of buslnesa should ba
"'
" other
matters ahould come to the I
Chief. Complalnta from
an as regards
Irregular!) ea in I
plea "f The Rotumlu will be appreciated.

WEDNESDAY TOM MIX in "STEPPING FAST."
Here is a melodrama that will sure phase you, if vmi like thrilling action that is fast all the
way through.
The hero's part in this picture is such as will delight the av■ picturegoer, particularly the admirers of rom Mix. THIS IS AN UNUSUALLY cool) Mix picture. Also AESOP FABLE.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY- "THE EXITERS" with BEBE DANIELS
and ANTONio MORENO, another special PARAMOUNT PRODUCTION. Char the \va\ !
Bchc's COmingl
Scouting lor thrills -raising the
very Dickens breaking all records for speed and daring I Here's melodrama
on flying wings. Scorching land, and sea and sky with its teaming thrills and
rapid romance. Bebe Daniel- and lorn Moreno as a pair of thrill seekers
flashing through breathless adventure to each other's anus. it-. a swift melodrama that will keep you on edge from first to last. Admission to S. N. S.
. 25 cents.

Profitable Use of Leisure Time.
Frequently
i
ked to give our opinions on certain world discussed
problems. Frequently we answer thai we have no Buch opinion- on the subfor we never gel timi to read the newspapers or even take any outd
SATURDAY"TRIFLING WOMEN," ANOTHER
BIG SUPER
rcise because there are always so many lessons to prepare. Do we stop to
SPECIAL PRODUCTION, enacted bj a wonderful cast. The production of
think how much leisure time we do h.r
this picture is BUperb and practically faultless. A photoplay of rare hcauty
What a number of us spend hours in parading up and down Main Street,
and dramatic force, written, adapted and directed by the maker of "The hour
thronging the soda fountains having "hanging-out" places so to speak. On
Horsemen." An enchanting siren in a terrific tale of love, hate and revi
lookers could justlj sa) that we seem to have no purpose in life but to show
DO Nor FAIL To SEE THIS PICTURE. Also 6th episode of PLUN
ourselves off to the public. Even the most frivolous minded would resent
DER. MATINEE AT 4 O'CLOCK.
such an accusation. Yet, do you realize you arc ruining your own reputation
Admission to each show except Thursda) and Friday, 20 cents.
as well as the reputation of your schooli
Jusl think of the many beneficial things we might do instead of wasting our
lime in such a fashion. Of course, there is a time for everything, recreation
players.
A great story, superbl) dias well as work. However, the time available for recreation might be spent MOVING PICTURE BENEFIT
rected by a master craft-man, ably
FOR STUDENT BUILDING portrayed by picked screen artists,
in many profitable ways. Win not make a new-term resolution to spend a
iin amount of our time in reading newspapers and current magazines
ndidl) mounted and photographed,
ever) day, and a certain amount for hiking or some other form of outdoor
To motion picture theatregoers who "You Can't Fool Your Wife" 18 an
cise instead ol loafing downtown. We should then work with an ultimate have seen "The Sheik," "Burning attraction that will enthuse motion
aim in view that of becoming better fitted for the career which we arc to Sands." "Ebb Tide" and "Java Hi id" picture fans.
follow. \\ dl an) lasting good result from the time spent "loafing" down town?
all ('norm Melford productions for
Dr. Whitaker is generously giving
It is not likely. So Id's turn over a new leaf as we begin our new term and Paramount—the announcement that the proceeds of the matinee and eventr\ to cultivate a mon serious attitude towards our life here in school.
Mr. Melford has another delightful ing performances on Tuesday, Janpicture production to his credit, will
he a source ol pleasure. This is "You

Have You the Best System of Election?

uary

22. to the Farmville Alumnae
pter for their Student Building
Fund.
The tickets are 2~> cents for

Is the Student Council more important than the Y. W. C A.?
And tin Can't Fool Your Wife," in which
Y. W. of greater benefit i<> the school than the Rotunda? That seems to he l.catricc Joy, Lewis Stom , Nila Nildi students, and will be sold in the Busith( opinion of llios, powers who arrange elections, at any rale. Our present and Pauline Garon are the featured ness < M'hcc.
system is as follows: officers for the Student Council are nominated and
elected; officers for the Cabinet are nominated and (defied; members ol the
Rotunda Staff are nominated and elected; officers for the Athletic Council
Affiliated with the S. K. S. since 1907
are nominated ami elected.
Our system is poor.
In the firsl place, the interest of the student body
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal
wanes with such a concentrated rush of elections. Practically the whole stuTheory, Harmony, Aesthetics, Ike.
dent bod) comes to the first, approximated half to the second, and possibly a
At reasonable tuition rates
quarter to the third ami fourth, la this popular elections? In the second place,
thin i~ a pOBSibilit) that a girl needed for a major office not included in the
firsl election ma) be taken for one of the initial minor offices simply because
she is "a good Kill,''

utor of

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
General Merchandise
Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishings, School Supplies

FALL
SHOWING

BALDWIN'S
FARMVILLE, VA.

SCHEMMEL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

MISSES DAVIDSON

We propose a change in our manner
for our first election on which is printed
of the major offices Stmhni Council
editor and Athletic Council president.
(on one ticket i oi the sub officers of th,
lair to neither students nor to officers.

Jail

in. 1924,

Editor of School Pap< i

Farim ille College,
Farmville, Virginia.
I >, ,ii Soiin bod) :

Kindl) call rom student bod)'s at
tention, b) printing this letter in your
paper, to tin fact that the Carolina
lloll Weevil Is to publish a Kill's lllliu
her, known as the "Feminine Fantas)

Number."
Contributions, both art ami litera
lure, will he accepted onl) from girls
attending southern girls' schools and
Colleges
All art w oi k should be done
in India mk on regular drawing papei
Cover should also be done in hlack
ami white only. The literar) work can
he ol BJt) nature, poetrv, prose, -hort
jokes, ver) short stones, etc. All material must he in our hands by February loth.

ol election, Win not have one ticket
the names of two contestants foi
president, Y. W. president, Rotunda
After that would come the election
organizations. Our present method is
Change itl

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Dry Goods and Notions
The Ladies' Specialty Shop
FARMVILLE, VA.

R. B. CRALLE & CO.

Home of the Famous
Prizes awarded will be as follow-:
Queen Quality Footwear
Van Raalte Silk Hosiery
lo the uirl's school having the greatest amount oi work published, the Boll MAIN STREET
FARMVILLE, VA.
Weevil will award a silver loving cup;
to the Ki'l submitting the best pieci "i
ail work, and lo the girl Submitting the
best piece of literar) work, the Moll
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles
Weevil will give sold gold Boll Weevil
charms.
School Work a Specialty
\\ i thank you for any publicit) > ou
Amateur Work Finished
can give this, and remain.

OGDEN STUDIO

Sincere!) yours,
The Carolina Boll Weevil, Inc.
I.. J S. Brody.
Femme "Do you think we will be
able io get along financiall) when we
are married
1 I online "Where
there's
a
will
there's a wa),"
Femme -"Yea, but father has not
made one \ el

C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY

Make Your Headquarters at

WADE'S
Fountain Drinks, Confectioneries, Canned Goods, Olives,
Pickles, School Supplies
FARMVILLE, VA.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
The Drug Store with the Personal Touch

Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books, Stationery, School Supplies

NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY
Watches, Clocks, Diamond Rings, Class and Sorority Rings

MARTIN-The Jeweler

Carrying an Up-to-Date Line of

Toilette Necessities
and Stationery
FARMVILLE, VA.
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HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
FOR DECEMBER
Eighth Grade.
Edith Coleman, Catherine Diehl,
Claudie Fleming, Jane Hum Martin,
Mar) Taliaferro, Willie Welchen,
Elizabeth Williams.
Ninth Grade.
Irving Armstrong, Hazel Moon.
Tenth Grade.
Hannah Hamlett, Pauline Stallard,
May Prances Tuttle.
Eleventh Grade.
Vlyce Page Adams. Mabel E. Barrett, Elizabeth Bell, Evelyn Burger,
Marie Diehl, Prances Kline, Dorothy
Mattox, Edna Welchen, Lena Welchen, Bernice Wright.
—-...»~

THE MYSTERY IS SOLVED

Statistics show 45,093,982 bunches movement for an international lanof bananas sold last year. Popular guage, which has so long languished
song writers are big liars.
in the hand- of a tew amiable ianatic.-.
The progress of the past few month! ! ! And Henry was a bit too slow. indicate- that we are not far from
achieving
worldwide broadcasting
And Edward much too fast,
from
a
single
Station; and already.
And Billy had a way with him
any
moderately
powerful transmitting
Thai was too good to last.
apparatus
in
Europe
is heard by perLeander was a perfect stick,
sons speaking half a dozen tongues.
And Stanley was a miser,
\nd Clarence WOUld have made a hit Hence the demand that radio speeches
should lie delivered in a language
Had he been somewhat wiser.
which shall he common to all users of
John did not like to take me out.
radio apparatus. Whether tliis shall he
And Oswald was a bore.
Esperanto, Ido, Volapuk, modified
And Herbert took to chewing gum,
English
or something else, remain- t<>
And Jimmy paced the floor,
he seen. The important fact i- that
Sam was a Strong and silent man,
mechanical progress, a- usual, i- havAnd Joe tried cave -man Stuff.
ing an effect on social relations more
But Montague missed out because
far-reaching and rapid than all the efHe was not hold enough.
forts of well-meaning reformers.
Turn'- taste in chocolato was vile
Roy never sent me flowers.
And Harold talked and talked into
The dismal wee >nia' hours;
And Cordon liked the "girly" shows
Ted danced—but on my feet;
And Pearcy was too trin and trim.
While Jack was very neat.
Fred's hair was terribly unkempt,
Cl« in - terribly in curl—
And BO you have the reason why
I'm >till a bachelor girl.

Everybody wants to Know why our
Joan has been mov« <1 from her spol in
the center of the Reception Hall, and
why thai — i»<»t lias been roped off. A
reporter of the Rotunda staff was finally
successful in inveigling an authoritative person into confessing that there is
Aui.i.i. DE I.I.I'.IW.
a cal fight scheduled for a Saturday
night in the very mar future. However, the contestants have yet to be AN INTERNATIONAL TONGUE
chosen. Anyone who has a pet feline
The amazing development of radio
and thinks ii can "lick" ever) other
broadcasting seems likely to have at
cal i- earnestly requested to notify
least one unexpected hut desirable rethe Ilium- Department.
sult: it is giving huge impetus to the

I le "Will J on kiss me?"
She "Why?"
He "Oh, I write risque stories for
the Mink and 1 need local color."

orfdi
a on
HOSIERY

Gordon Hosiery for All
Man, woman and child can find Gordon Hosiery at the desired price here.

DAVIDSON'S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
FARMVILLE, VA.
We Serve the Best
OUR SERVICE IS COMPLETE
Banquets for School Organizations Our Specialty

VIRGINIA CAFE
PHONE 227

Come to

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

THE CASH & CARRY STORE
on Third Street
for

R. W. GARNETT & CO.
Leaders of Fashion

Good Things to Eat
Supplies for Bacon Bats
and Picnics

IN

Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery
FARMVILLE. VA.

ODDS AND ENDS
THE EASY ROAD
Hendrik Willem Van Loon took a
\ei\ dry subject, hi-tory. and wrote
about it so interestingly that in two
years the American people have paid
One and a half million dollars to read
his books.
Van Loon think- hi- book- are popular because they are to the point instead of cluttered up with a mass of
words and dale-. He learned to write
briefly when he was a newspaper corr< -pondent cabling news from Russia at a dollar a word. It COSt so
much that brevity was compulsory.
Van Loon, now 41. was horn in
Holland. He i- highly educated, a
college professor. But. due to his foreign birth and training, lie doesn't
handle English a- easily a- the average
American. Say- he: "I have to write
very -imply in order to make my
meaning intelligible to myself."
Twenty year- ago a man would
have been called insane if he had
claimed that a hook of routine history
could he written SO it would out-ell
the top notcher- of fiction. History,
until a few year- hack, was not a pop
ular subject. Obviously, the ie,i-oii
for thi- wa- that hi-tory had never
been written simply and attractively.
People are no hungrier for knowledge
than in the past. They are reading
history because it is being dished up
so it can be grasped quick!) and without puckering the forehead and reading sentence- twice. The -ame i- being done with the greal science-, by
such nun as I'rof. J. Arthur Thomson,
whOM "Outline of Science" i- a- fas

cinating a- Jules Verne.

Garland, Martin & Blanton
INSURORS
INSURANCE THAT INSURES

The Place for S. N. S. Girls to Have Their Cleaning and Pressing
SPECIAL PRICES

W. E. ENGLAND
A TREAT FOR YOU AT

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

Shannon's Soda Shop and Bakery

Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

A. E. WILLIS-Florist

SPECIAL MUSIC FROM 4 to 6 P. M. By Mr. Hilton.
Also the Delicious Drinks and the Most Satisfying Dainties to Eat
We Specialize in Catering to Normal School Students

State Normal School for Women
FARMVILLE, VA.

FARMVILLE, VA.
Cut Flowers for Every Occasion

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

Established 1884

Trains Teachers for Elementary and Secondary Schools
Confers Diploma and Degree
For catalogue address

THE REGISTRAR
State Normal School for Women,

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
Hot and Cold Water
O. HARDAWAY, Proprietor

Rooms With or Without Bath
FARMVILLE, VA.

FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC,

FARMVILLE, VA.

GARLAND & M'INTOSH, INC.

MANUFACTURERS OF

DRUGGISTS

Ice Cream and Butter

The REXALL Store

PHONE 55

Agents For Eastman Kodaks

We make and sell ice cream all times of the year for all occasions.

VIRGINIA

FARMVILLE,

HUBARD'S
cNeu/J/vrse

WHITE DRUG CO,
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century

Boiton preacher sav- church is a
habit. Well, it- a good habit. Try
it. for goodness sake.

"ENGLANDS"

FARMVILLE, VA.

Pabre, the

Frenchman, Started the epidemic of
popularization of knowledge, by his
books about insect life.
We would like to see a hundred men
like Van Loon, Thomson and Pabre
turned lo"-e on the job of re-writing
most of the textbook- u-ed ill >chools.

For fifty wars Gordon Hosiery has
held its old friends on a basis of value
and gained new ones on that of appearance. Agreeable personality is a
great friend-maker, but solid worth is
the real friend-retainer.

Engraved School Social Stationery
School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Banners
Pillow Cases—Memory and Kodak Booki
Good Things to Eat and Drink

Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and Stationery

and Whitman Candies

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

Agents For Parker Pen* -Remington Portable

THE ROTUNDA, JANUARY \(K V>24
A LAMENT THE NIGHT BE- ELECTION OF GLEE CLUB
FORE TEST
OFFICERS
I wonder if ><>u ever do as I do,
And put off your work day by da v.
'Til the night before teal and then do
your I"
By cramming to make up for play.
I'm In hind with my notes; I'll work
like the "goats"
Of a club ere I finish tonight;
I must first read the text and there
comes next,
A reference t<> set some points right

She—"There's a new ape in the zoo
that can say Tapa' as plain as anything."
He—"Well, he had better not say it
to me."
—Yale Record.

At a recent meeting of the Glee Club,
Miss Annie Miller Almond was elected
Vice-President, filling the place of
Mis~ Ethel Warthen, who did not reHe "Would you scream if I kissed
turn to school this year.
you, little girl?"
Misses Kitty Morgan and Cornelia
She—"Little girls should be seen
Dickinson were elected as members of and not heard."
the Standard Committee.

THE ORIGIN OF THE SHINGLE

Her locks lay over her pillow
Now every one sees, with conditions Bobbed locks against startling white,
like these,
Straight ami neat as a new dipt
The question that I now must raise
hedge
[s: How shall I pass in even one class, "I'was three.
If I stay here the rest of my days?
Oh hour,
My problem I solved, for I have re- Dark hour!
When the swain lies dreaming of his
soh ed
love
Each day all my work to prepare;
And
the rats come out to prowl
Then test, though it he, it will not
Stark
rats, starving,
worry m< ;
For Christmas is past.
I'll know it, so why should I care?
Ilir locks lay over her pillow
A. C.
Bobbed locks against startling white
While the rats came nearer and nearer
In search of food,
Y. W. C. A. NEWS
Sustaining food,
Anything!
The Mission Study Classes held I lei locks lay over her pillow
their liist meeting Tuesday night, Mobbed locks against startling white.
January K. 1924. The attendance was Gnaw!
large at each class, making a good beGnaw!!
ginning which it is hoped will conGnaw! II
tinue .
Gnawllll
Her locks lay over her pillow
Miss \\ ilhehnina London, our V. I lobbed locks against startling white.
Gnawed!
W. ('• A. General Secretary is at present ill at the Terrace Spring- Sana
toriuni. Richmond, Virginia. It ii
JOKES
hoped that she will soon recover and
he aide to resume her work in school.
Student—"] want
the "Life of
Csssar.'"
Miss Russell "I'm sorry, but BruThe S. X. S. delegates returned tus was ahead of you."
from the Student Volunteer Conventual with vei> enthusiastic reports of
„.,
,
C1
Indianapolis.
The Convention was
She— Who is that man wearing a
verj successful, and several interesting black robe? Is he a chimney sweep?"
talks have been made at Prayers eon
He "Naw, he's a Ku Klux Klanscerning the question! discussed. AK- ma,, tron, Pittsburgh.
II. i IfcDuffie ipoke Wednesday evening, Willie Bellmy, Thursday, Mary
Maupin. Saturday and Klsie Hell, "At four every morn he'd be at her
door,
M,ind.i\
These interesting talks were
At
four
at her door was he,
enjoyed b) all.
Yet there was no scandal, gossip or
talk,
AN EVENING PRAYER
For he was the milkman, you see."

tationetij

Mary—"H, hum! There's nothing
new under the sun."
Jack—"No, and there's also a lot of
old stuff pulled off under the moon."
Prof.—"Do you know Lincoln's
Gettysburg Address?"
Student—"Why, he lived in Washington, Sir."

The individual as well as the organization is in a large measure
judged by the STATIONERY, which they use.
the stranger's index to your character.
CORRECTNESS

COLLEGE

Your stationery is

of form,

QUALITY of paper, and

PERFEC-

TION in printing, are the three big items, which make
PRINTING.

Stationers and Printers

Special for next iveek to S. N. S. students arid Faculty

FINE STATIONERY AND

Ha»i»icrmill cabinet ivith gold individual monoarcm—$5.00.

ENGRAVING
SCHOOL

SEAL

STATIONERY

THE FARMV1LLE HERALD

FRATERNITY STATIONERY

(

MdM^HO'
§kmk

"Printers to Particular People"

AGENCY

LEATHER GOODS

"LOCKTITE" TOBACCO
POUCHES

J. A. DAVIDSON

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

Successor to Charles Bugg & Son,

Fancy Groceries. Fruits, Vegetables

SURBERARUNDAI&COMPANY

FARMVILLE, VA.

INCORPOSATED

PUBLISHERS PRINTERS STATIONERS
CHARLOTTESVILLE--VIRGINIA

Are You Hungry?
PRINTERS OF THE ROTUNDA

Go across the jtreet to

GILLIAMS

Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry

For eats of all kinds

AT

"Quality Counts"

LYNN'S RELIABLE JEWELRY

MILLINERY

STORE
—AT—

All the latest and up-to-date styles always on hand

Reasonable Prices.

HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY

Prompt Service on Bracelet Watches

MRS. W. H. CRENSHAW

Fountain Pens and Pencils of Quality

Quality Millinery
Rear Chappell Co.'s Store

Father in Heaven, on Thee I call,
Do not, I pray Thee, suffer me to fall.
() Cod. look down on me and smile.
And let me worship Thee the while.
Helpful I want always to he,
h.ven when my heart seems cold toward Thee.

BARROW GOAL GO.

Now as this da) draws to a close,
Steep mind and body in rep"

Main Street

PLANTERS BANK OF FARMVILLE
FARMVILLE, VA.

QUALITY

SERVICE

STATE, CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY
Capital

Stock

$ 50,000.00

Surplus and Profits

To thOM who love DM and are true.
Give "ill Thou more than is their due.
Help all Thy children so to live,
That service to others we maj give

PHONES 166 and 148
L. G. BALFOUR CO.

125.000.00
"The Old Reliable Bank"

PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE, VA.

INCORPORATED

ATHLETIC NEWS
The Varsitj Squad for tin- M BI on
1924 i- as follows: Anna Belle Treakle,
Elsie Bell, Mildred Hall. Etta Sawyer,
Henrietta Mall, Rosabelle Walton, I >1
ivi Smith, Juha Keid, Celeste Whaley,
Thenev
Hastings,
Eva
McKenny,
Edna Hall. ( >rline White, Annie Milan. Lucille Waddill. Virginia Waddill,
Elizabeth Crute, Virginia Vincent,
Madeline (iarv, and (ir.ue F111ti]>iu .
At th. last meeting of the squad last
year Anna Belle Tie.ikle \\.i> eleeted
captain and Mildred Hall manager of
the 1924 Varsity.

GOOD

Official Jewelers to the Leading National Fraternities and Sororities.
Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, special
Society emblems, medals for Athletic meets or Honorary Keys.
Manufacturers of Greek letter Fraternity jewelry, class and school emblems, pins and rings.
MAIN OFFICE
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

RICHMOND OFFICE
401-2 METHODIST BLDG.

Duvall Motor Co-Automobiles
Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery

4 °/o Interest on Savings Deposits
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE, VA.

CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA.

Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors

